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&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Koufuku no tane &amp;nbsp; ikaga to
Jigoku ni sumu tenshi ga
Uri ni kuru no nara

Fukou no hou &amp;nbsp; o-yasuku
Kenran gouka na sangeki
O-tameshi ikaga deshou

Fusoku no wana e to ochite mo
Yuunou na bengodan ga
Tasuke ni oide to ima sara
Shinjite rasshaimasu no?

Saa sa youkoso
Koko ga kyuusai no chi
Anata wa tada damatte
Mi o makasereba ii
Wasurenasai wasurenasai



Kono yo no uyamuya o
Nozomu michiyuki michisugara
Bara-iro KATASUTOROFU

Iro useta utsutsu ni
Aiyoku hidou no
Jinsei gekijou wa manseki

Tanin no fukou wa
Mujou ni shitataru mitsu no aji de
Onore no ue ni wa okinu to
Omotte rasshaimasu ne?

Saa sa youkoso
Koko ni gokuraku no chi
Anata wa tada me o fuse
Ude sashidaseba ii
Yumeminasai yumeminasai
Ano yo no soko fukaku
Hari no saki kara sakete yuku
Shuuen TORAJIKOMEDI

Goran asobase &amp;nbsp; minikui kono keshiki
Sono ashimoto o sukuu &amp;nbsp; sajou saku roukaku
Kowashinasai kowashinasai
Mizukara ishi o mochi

Saa sa youkoso
Koko wa kyuusai no chi
Anata wa mou damatte
Mi o yudanereba ii
Wasurenasai wasurenasai
Kono yo no uyamuya o
Hateru michizure ikidomari
O-atsui KATASUTOROFU
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||
==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
How does a seed of happiness
Live in hell, if an angel
Comes to sell it?

Misfortune is a peaceful
And gorgeous tragedy
How is it like a trial?

Would you now believe that
Even if you fall into an unforeseen trap
A capable defense counsel
Will be set to save you?

Come on, welcome
Here is the land of salvation
You should just be silent
And leave your body to me
Please forget, please forget
About the indefiniteness of this world
Along the road that you wish to walk
There's a rose-colored catastrophe

In the present moment that has lost its colors
It's a full house
In the lustful dramas of life



Don't you think that
The misfortunes of strangers
With the flavor of honey that drips heartlessly
Won't happen upon you?

Come on, welcome
Here is the blood of rapture
You should just look down
And hold out your arms
Please dream, please dream
Deep at bottom of that world
It splits apart from the tip of a needle
The tragicomedy of demise

Please leave this ugly scenery alone
A castle that raise you up and blooms above the sand
Please destroy it, please destroy it
Holding onto your own will

Come on, welcome
Here is the land of salvation
You should just be silent
And entrust your body to me
Please forget, please forget
About the indefiniteness of this world
At the dead end for the exhausted traveler
There's a hot catastrophe
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